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IiTRODUCTION
Tennyson• if not bsolutely the_ eatest,
repres ntotiv poet of hi

a

sat least th most

• As a poet, T nnyson was eensitiv

to the infl ences of the nineteenth century, reflected the movements
of th p riod and felt a pot•
life.

syrr.pathy with the v rious phases of

ost int restin wer those which concerned the

dev lopment and destiny of rnankind. 1
Ith s beens id th t no other oet of th

nineteenth century

exce a Tenny on s a poetic rtist, for Tennyson paints with
ords, vivid portr.,i ts of women 'Whom the po t often took fro. the
rld bout h:il ••

Nhat fir t

ttracted re ders to Tennyson, as to

re, was the ch r cter of his

hake

ings 'Who

on

forth

often

ust rever •

Tennyson, in portrayin~ his women, qui e

ny truths; for his theme, so char cteristic of

the r .ign of 1 w •

hi

n---pure, gentle, refined

order.

No other poet of the nine-

tenth c nt ry h s de onstr ted the art of depictin~ worn n with uch
singleness of p

(his

os

a

1

nnyson does.

other) suprer ly nd her lov

T nnyson loved one woman

made cle r the meaning of 11

life. 2
A

tudy of Tenny on' s poo. s -written in e

1 illi

(Boston: D.

c.

li r

nhood r

al

vii

women whose attractiveness ls transient nd external, whereas his
poetry of

turer years reflect

intellectual power and nobl

qualities of he t and virtu s that endure.

The woman that Tennyson

conceives is the divinely purifying type that elevates 11 human lif.
Tenny on has portrayed women of wondrous virtue, beauty

nd love.

One finds that Tennyson is a seeker and a portrayer of beauty, and he

is an artist and moralist, verifying and intensifying the
featur s of the good.

ell known

The poet is the artist of woman and of the

mor l beauties that relate to her.

To Tennyson women make and unmake

en and kingdoms.3
Tennyson possessed rare gifts.

The poet loved to deal with old

ideas, but before he wou d use the ideas, the ideas had to yield
human em--th

lesson.

Often

most colllt!lonplace passa es.

et truths are found half-hidden under
The poet's purpose is to connect the

truth with the flowing current of life and directly show its relation
to the present.

In his treatment of women, Tennyson has so mastered

the old culture tat one can use it as asp ctacle throu:h which to
read

11 times and different developments of hu.rnan nature, for the
i ture of rudeness, sincerity,

poet i

belief and di belief.
truth.
It i

the is true to what he does see of the

The pictur that the poet paint
T nnyson I

ind and th

3w.

ensitiveness, honesty,

not r1 thout the t. ought.

reverence for wo nhood that affords

quality of his geniua.4

J. n roon, The ____
_ ________._
H. Revell Com any, 19()o) P• 206:th

ey to his

York, Fleming

4Alexander H. Japp, hree reat Te chers of 01 r ~ (London:
lder nd Comp rry, 1865) o'p."""'8'7-186.
- -

viii
The writer in thi

tudy propos s to . ·e a literary an zysis

of specific poems to determine Tennyson's manner of portraying w
ch racters a

influences th t affecte

to di cover th

n

the poet's

tr t.rnent of women.
It i

t

presu.~ed that this study will afford information for

chers and students of English.

The writer hopes that the reader

of the study will be motivated to make a further study of Tennyson's
portray l of other wonen characters.
provid

The data are intended to

terial for comparing Tennyson's portra,.yal of women with

oth r poe

' portray 1 of wo•nen.

The study includes a politic 1 and soci l background of
Tenny on'
r

er nc

treatment of women, biographical d ta of the poet,
or his mother, his interest in the Arthurian legends and

clas ic 1 poetry.

The study includes women characters who are

depicted in the following po msz The Prince.,s,

1851 and The iiller I s Dau hter.

odiva, To

~ ~

Included also re o. en portrayed

i n _ Idylls of th Kin , namely: Guinevere, Enid and Elaine .
In deve-opi

the study, t~e .riter proposes to show that

~

en."JYson in his tre tment of w en reveals his political and social
philo ophy pertinent to th

The writer ass

problems of his day.

es that certain influences affected Tennyson in

his portr yal of o.en car ct rs---reverence for his mother, his boyhood enviro

nt, his inter

tle In u trial
the above

elution.

tin ro ntic
It is further

ntioned influenc s

that Tennyson treats.

r

nd cl ssic 1 poet
BSU!

nd

d that the effects of

apparent in th wo en eh r ctr

ix

or clarity the n-iter doems it n cessary to define t.~e word
Treatment"
simply

a it relate .. to this study.

Th word 'Treatment"

ans Tenny on• s " tanner t method or wsy of portra.yingn his

women characters.

In th page that follow, the ~T·ter dll discuss those poems
...n which omen char cter nw 1 Tennyson•
ph lo ophy repres ntative of th

wrot.

ag

political and social

in which the poet lived and

CHAPTER I
A POLITICAL AND SOCIAL BACKGROUND
OF TEl rISO l IS TR
OF W. l

TMENT

In or er to understand Tennyson's trea

nt of women ch racters,

knowled""e of th politic land social conditions th t existed in

gl nd during the ti
eo enti 1.

in which Tennyson lived nd wrote is

One oust h v

some conception of the conditions that pr -

vailed in ei-hteenth and nineteenth century England.
In 1700 -oat of the people of --n~land depended on griculture
for

living.

But even s

ny of the f r~ers 1 wives

arl as 1750

b gun to feel the corrodin desir for the brooches, rin"s,

h

silks, p wter cups nd oth r wares that the far era could purch sa
fro tr velling peddlers, only for the oney.
th

f

r,er mi ht take adv ntage of the

To secure the money,

rket in a neighboring town

certain surplus for sale there, or he might allow his

nd produe

children to be drawn into the orbit of town end industry
dome tic workers.
ei

t

Export d

nth century.

si

ificant f ctor in th

In 1767 James Har~rea:v a invented th

jenny which revolutionize
of th

nd 1as

the cloth-. kin~ industry.

inv ntion of the spinning jenn;r, th vill"'ges

icultural than for , erly.

th ir cott g s.

•. chin s

came less

The nves nd families of yeo .en and

the special t

Spinning w:

ufactur in

k of wo n and children.

chine had b en inven~ed th t could pin two hundred

By 1780

thre ds

Ae a r sult

1 borer carried on various branches of

cultur

spinning

t once.

r

Later

inv n

tt

• Th

I

st

en in and other he

invention of

ier

chinery c used f ctories

2

to incre se with tre
was require
be

ndous r pidity.

to o er te

an to floe

nd , intain

glan '

f ctories,

to he cities to work in the! ctories.

chine , t

ition of

vast nil! ber of worker

supplanted human skill, the ate

hu: n n rgy, and the

which r pl ce

nd peo le

The juxtapoengin ,

tion of workers produced

th char ct ristic institution of the Industri 1 evolution---t
factory run by steam.-1
Thus, one finds that the industrial
the

i

nd eoci

development of

teenth century set the st e for the p litical and soci 1

problems t. t dev loped in the nineteenth century.
By 1801, the b

chang . wns

innin of the nin teenth cent·

-11 under

or

ray

th

nt n agriculture had in-

In gener l ther ~st e be~innin~ of

shift

l nd to the workshop which c used the development of n w
evelon

town •

nt or ne\ towns created an eno ·ous demand for

11 sorta of good.a, houses,
re t r r pi i ty of

country entl
ttempt wa

ov ,. ant

n, t

re

to p

no loner content to re
parin

dep

lightly, but then ber of those dependent pon industry

dv nc d r pidly.
fr

in the occupational status of the people

e nwnb r of thos

er sed

, a trem ndous

alve

and oin

nd furniture which bro

nd

new ha te in liTin •

as an improve

Among the

nt. n manners, an

the nobility.

ry

in at hom prep rin
nts for the poor.

to London with the hu band nd

ht about a

njoyed th

n the de ire for luxury

Th

ev nan

entle n's lady

a

cordial waters and

r -

entle wife went p

comforts of London oci ty.
still ore conspicuous

3
entz.y.

..,.. the

EYen the yeomen farmers acquired new wants

n.pidl7• and t.he poorest claaaee improved their clothing
the 11N ot ootton and linen.

One

ot the moat aigni.t'icant thillc•

aboltt the induvial dwelopment, vu the requirement ot

oap1tal to Oaff1 on industrial
de■iN

thl'oqh

undertaking■

exten■iYe

on a larger acale. Thia

tor capital brought about the •cOJ111ercial p-Md1 that Tenn;yaoa

a,peaka ao vehemanti,, against in ■fferal
.l atud7

ot his poeu d1p1ot1ng

ot the political dnelopmanta in

WOll81l. 2

England dving the

nineteenth century rneala that the Tories took charge ot 11M cc:wern•nt and were 1n office continuously until 18.30.

Throughout ~

lfapoleonic ware, there_. little ohangtt, if' any, 1n the

bui■

of

pelitical representation in tb11 Houe ot Coraona, apart fr• the
adld.e■ion

of' a tew Irish llellbera in 1801.

.u

oomercial --1th ln-

ll'U8ed, a large number of tinanoier■ bought seat.a in Parliallent.:J

Ia 181S not trVen the nev factory mmen, nor the indutrial
bad 8IJ1' pntemion to be regarded aa gentlefolk.

aplOJV■

The employen ,._.

too blla7 b11Uding up their capital in order to enlarge their ••tablieh•
-■nta

w

■pan

nmch thought of politics.

Th• capitallata gave no

"1011111·\ to politic■ until the turbulent years after 1615. The capital•

late wre too bu)" accaulating veal.th. Although th
wn

■uccesatul

in gaining walth, thay' soon beCUIII burdened with

uoPbitaat taaa.
18te beg

capltali■ta

lbm. the Corn Law ot

lBlS

vu paaeet, tha capital-

to ce111plain that the lav allowed the landowere to eacape

4
almost free.4
An

exampl of injustice of taxes Lrnposed at this time is seen

in the portrayal of

woman depicted in the poem, ~odiva (a poem

that will b discussed later) in which a woman sacrificed her selfrespect for the motiers
clamourin?
lord, the

nd other people who came to her (Lady nodiva)

g inst the he vy tax that was levied upon them by their

arl of Coventry.

One notes that Tennyson sounds forth

hie voice in writing, nakin known to the world the suffering that
exorbitant ta~es brin to be~r upon the poor.
\.ile the rapid

owth of economic or anizntion was proceeding

amon~ t e workers, the political reformers were gathering their force
for

final stru~gle.

For a few years after 1815 the old governing

class had pursued the old

ethods of repression and ruled openly in

t e interest of the landed aristocracy.

But this ~as possible only

s long s t e threat of r volt arising fro
olidified the richer class behind the
fender.

an

the

isery of the poor

overn.~ent as their de-

ri in class of erchants ad industrial employers be-

or op nly to express resent~ent t the econo ic policy de-

signed to suit the interest of landowners, but calcul ted to hinder
the growth of industry and commerce.

clamour for

The iddle class began to

chan e of policy, and to a itat reform of

Parliament

rou h the period 1830-1832 there w sin Parliament a

struv,le between the "die-hnr s" and the oder tes.

The Jhige be-

4a. n. H. Cole and
ond Pot te, The Briti h Com.men People,
{ ew York: Alfred A Knopf, 1939) PP• 134-1'59-°

5
came ,or

more committed ton reform of the electoral system,

but they did not mean to
th
One

other hand,

ke Britain a democracy.

ere ac inst Parliament ry reform.

The Tories, on
They were divided .

ection w nted to o on ruling t...~e country the old way, ignoring

the pretensions of the rew rich, but he second group held that the
one chance of p

ntin electoral reform lay :n a voluntary chan e

av

of attitude on the part of the existing aristocracy.
ed the Tories to

av rn the country,

This group want-

nd they hoed th t, if the

Tories sho Ti d themselves attentive to the needs of industry and co merce, the

new

rich would

ive up clamourinrr for a change in the

con titution. 5
The cl sh s bet~een the Tories and the whigs caused much unrest
throughout
of

gland .

Th

factory worcers were in an unpleasant state

iots were fr qu.ent.

nd .

The suffrage, extended by about half

illion in 1832, was still restricted by a heavy property qualific tion .
thirties
nown a

The workins p ople had not benefited, an during the l t
nd the forties the

hartis.

CO! ons in

alls

orking class developed a program

Though the Charter was rejected by the House of

1839,

the consequ nt riots wer easily sup~re sed,

of the proposals of the Charter were later accepted . 6
Tennyso did not believe in the riots that

th

stru le for rero

ere frequent during

• The poet thought that the Chartists and

Socialist agitation hould b met, not by niversal imprisonment

Sibid . , pp. 221- 22 .
6John i.
wyer nd John L. Broe s,
Appl ton~Century-Crofte, 1938) p . 7.

__!:,

Victorian A~e, ( ew Yorks

6
m repr

ion, but by a ui.despread national education, by

patriotic

s p ty pirit nd by incr

l

among th

Hall

d c

more

rgy a."ld

athy

Tennyson expre ses is father•

following t tementr

poor classes fill n:w f ther with
to help those who liv d in misery. ti" f t er
ht d the narrow and i or nt Toryi found in country

Tm riots of th

desir

districts.
dth th

lo th portie
d s cts and syr.ip thiz
ortun s of his f llow-. n.7

e known the s f'ferin end mi ery

In th

the poo wh n ho tells of th

or

1 ~he death of her son

other who

fully hanged.

qu ction might b asked, what w

Th

th political statue of

wo: n durin th pe iod of politicnl unr nt in England?
econd half' of ho nineteenth century,

o n

Until the

re not allowed

ny

voice '"""'"',..•"'oev r in politic • Ho, ev r, later n th c ntury when
the r - ht of sa!'!r

re extend

politic 1 a tu

pp red.

of existenc , and

rter

:t

t ch n e in v. o en's

a gr

s wom n's

At first, marri
rriage h r prop rty wa

ole aim

ntir ly t th

di posal of
in

•

r

r

n boc

, if not fully, p

ially th

n in ordinary civil ri hts sch s prop rty contro1. 8

th t
uffr

L

for

7 ol
( tew Yorkr

of the
~

cond

form

n,

the very mention of

ch irth nd ridicule

n

7
the q1.estion of wor:1en suffrage was dismissed from court.9
In 1850 a national cor!Vention wash ld in Sprin field,
assac uset.,_

$

for the pu.."1)ose o.. discussing,

t to vote.

cm.an 1 s ri

The

in ritain by periodicals.
widespread
1 nd.

e::s of thi

mon. other thin s,
0

convention was circulated

Following tl e ;:.em: of tl:e convention, a

~ilfenent for roma.n•s right to en..:'ranchise ent ·egan in

• n anA .ronen began to -r.ri te and lllllke speeches in behalf

of mman' s ri hts •
• ns John Stuart

One outs tand:...

- -·

--i ,

or WO!'lan Is rights

spoke s;r.an

For sixty years -fter the

hiss chusetts convention in

erica,

0

pringfield,

en and women in nglnnd

oman I s cauee in large nu.rnbers and as tirne we .t on

gen to def nd

ople bee" ,,. convinced that only through pol' tics co

brin about the r forms so desirable in ... ociety,
cdV"'"C

tot.

But

d ··•01:1cn l elp
WO!l

n's

polls was not !'apid,10 It is in The Princess that

Tennyson so be ut:_ully unfurls his banner in the de en~e of
1

mman'

ri h s.

The poem will be discussed later in

chapter that

followc.
On

than

finds that ion:en's social status _s ev n more deplor bl

er pol.it c 1.

The invention of . achines and the us ·auliah-

nent of factories ch n ed ·or.1a1.l•s social position alto other.
vario s r:iach~nes ushered _n by tle Ind str al

The

evo_ution rcq ired

scular str . t .. on th_ pnrt of t e operator':> and as a

littl

result a gre t d r.iand for child labor b

an.

Skill and q1icknesa

could be found in the nimble hands of children.

c

iett,

EE•~-,

P• 60J.

1 .cKinley, .£E_. cit. , pp•

549-.50 •

Te demand for

8

hild la or was often met by r:iothers who preferred to end their
childr'"'n to tho facto:r.r rrt..11cr than -•ork themsclvos.

In ddition

to c~ildren, nub rs of wo~en nd mon ent red the faetories, too.
Tomen and children ~re compelled to 1ork lon hours in hot, duty
nd anhealthy buildings .

All too ')f en, men,

110."llen

ond childr n

er

huddled to~ethcr in tcner:ients or ohacks int e midst of the most
unwhol some ourroundinge •11 'l'ennyson ma ~es aantion of the s d con...

dition of th !actor; 1orker in the following line:
Jhen the poor ~e hovell 1 d
lik swin • ••• 12
~inc

nd hust1 1 d to ether, each

ny of the vorkers were fresh fro

the soil, ignorant

and cut off from the tr ditional soci 1 restr ints and the he lthy
out- door sports nd occupations of their country environ::ent, and
unfettered by any sense of civic tt chment• it was not unnat ral
th t the

worker should add to their wretchedness by drinking

and by sexual exces es .

escape fro

te ium of f ourte n hours of tend in a

th

Therefor , it i
girl

and

The public house as th ir eans of
chine .

not stonishing to find that three- fourth

of th

o en wo wor ed in the factory towns were uncha te . 13

~enev r

:10

n nd irls

pr ctices, society in ener l

11Ibid ., p .

re subjected to lo'I-: and 1 oral
uffers .

In ddition to the un-

255.

12 . J . Rolf , d., 1he Cos,l te Poetical orks of Tennyson,
( oston: Houghton ifflinCompaey, ltS78} P• 199, 1. 29°:"

1 3n1etz, ~ -

21·,

P• 37 .

chastity of women

d girls, the desire for wealth on the part of

capit list and fi

.ciers 1esulted in che ting, ste ling• lying

and v

ious other forms of rice.

During t . e nineteen-tr. cent,

many of the laus ..,,-ere lax and unjust, and as a result crime became

nu.~er

sand .oral cor~uption follo· d.

UC.

moral depravity.
Thue, or.e finds trat Ten .yson liYed and ;.;rot during a period

of n

ional emotion, forte nineteent.- ~entury wes not EJtatic.

,·as d~· ~mic !

Theref0re, it seemr logical to assu,n:e t'1at

It

ennyson' s

poems portr ying women wi.11 reveal many of the poet's political and
social views pertinent to the problc.~s of his tL~e.

CHAPTER II
INFL1

ICES THAT AFFECTED TEfJ!JYSON 1 S TREAT'

fl'

OF OMEN
The Influence of is Pnrenta
tis true that th political and social changes wrought by
th

Industri l Revolution affected Tennyson's tre tment of o, n

char cters greatly, especially those portr ed in his poetry, but
ther

re presumably other influences that

may

have had n even

gre ter be ring upon the poet's portrayal of women.
A study of Tennyson's portrayal of wo. en shows that the
attributes of love
1ooen.

nd be uty dominate th poet's poetry depicting

In r ading

uch of the words

portr v d .

ny of Tennyson's poems, one need not think so

r1ploy d, but think of the woman or wo, en being

• J . Dawson st tes that Tennyson's treatment of women

con b tr ced to thee rly influences which surrounded his boyhood . 1
en ennyson's ploc

of birth bears out D wson 1

statement, for

lfr d ennyaon as born in the quiet, remote vill ge of So~ersby
in Lincolnshire,

gl nd, on Au uat 6, 1809.

Tennyson's father, the

Reverend Clayton Tennyson, w s a man of great height and emph tic
ppearo.nce .

evere

T nnyson labored

t ti.me

under a sense of

injury because his ri hts to inheritance of property had been passed
over in favor of a youn er brother.

ln wson, ~- cit., p. 200.

everend Tennyson was a

T

ebrew

11
nd Syri c scholar, a brilliant talker, by natur

and p
Th r

sion te, yet tender at heart beneath

w

somewhat hauchty

native ru!fness.

in him something of the gloc.:ny genius, strenuous, inde-

pendence of character and err tic power.

Rev rend Tennyson, however,

w s lar e- inded and gre tly gifted socially~ but like many men of
ner.rous tenp r ment, he

s subject to fits of despondency which 1 d

people often to

worried moodiness for stern displeasure.

stake

1th his boys, Reverend Tennyson was strict both asp rent and
school master, for he was well-read and his ex ct learning was
balanced by

nial humo.nity.

Rev r nd 1ennyson perf cted hie

For his son's better instruction,
reek, and his library, and he offered

c tholic selection of all that

T

s

ost alive in English

literature . 2 Thus, one finds that Tennyson inherited many of the
qualities of his f ther.
If Alfred's f ther i pressed his sons by le rning, indivi~u-

lity nd force of intell ct, the mother was even more of an
inspir tion to the pot and hi
other, whose , iden nar.ie

a

isters and brothers.
iss

Tennyson's

lizabeth Fycthe, was an

example of tender, unas uming spirituality.

ore winning than her

be uty was the purity and innocence of her personality. Naturally,
one

ust conclud

Tenny on

r

that Irs. Tennyson's purity nd innocence affect

tly in h:f.

r 'Ver nee for wo n.

In later years T nny-

2Hugh L. Fausset, Tennyson, A odern Portrait, (New York:
D. Appleton and Company, 1923) pp7 7...8.

12

son wrote that .rs. Tennyson was a woman of keen insight, of quiet
counsel and imbued with deep religious devotion .. Hrs. Tennyson
hated gossip and eanness .

She was a lo:er of animals and always

had a pity for wounded things.

Though harassed by the cares of a

large family of twelve children, t'1rs. Tennyson did not fail to
instill in her sons a spirit of gentleness and courtesy, a tatchful
reverence toward be uty and a spirit of sympathy with nature, rmich

in all of her sons and particularly in Alfred took early root.

To

his mother Alfred owes his consistent passion for close observation
'•,

of birds and nature's ways.

Mrs. Tennyson brought an m(ample of

radiant docility into her home-life that influenced Alfred's ideal
of wo!ltanhood for life.

Toward his mother, Alfred was always tender

and considerate, deferring in his judgments and opinions to her,
and often Alfred was found readin poetry to

s. Tennyson in her

room. 3
A further study of ~ennyson's mother shows that it was she rmo

afforded on of the strongest keys to Tennyson's reverence for womanhood .

Tennyson describes his mother as a wonan with a beautiful and

t ender face, delicately molded, and emanating a spiritual radianc
of sympathy and hope.

I!rs. Tennyson is described as a sweet, gentle,

and most imaginative woIT1an.

The qualities of this noble woman•

character ere inscribed indelibly upon Tennyson's mind in his early
life .

It was reverence for his mother t.~at caused the poet to robe

himself with the white fio,rer of a blameless life which ruled him
with a chivalrous regard for womanhood.

Tennyson never knew anything

lJ
of the baser side of hur.ian life.

The poet's love lyrics portray a

picture of a calmly ordered home, where domestic love moved like a
shining presence, with busy hands and a heart that was full of the
tenderness of a pure devotion.4
Therefore, one fines that a study of the lives of Tennyson's
parents gives a clearer insight into the poet's treat~ent of women.
Perhaps it is from the father that Tennyson acquired his ability to
write poetry and to paint with words beautiful portraits of women,
for Reverend Tennyson was somewhat of a poet himself, and he urged

his children to write poetrJ.

om his mother Tennyson inherited

those noble qualities of love, sympathy, a sense of beauty, purity
and kindness.

Throughout Tennyson's portrayal of women, one find

that the attributes of love and beauty prevail.

Mrs . Tennyson

w s the key to Tennyson's reverence for womanhood . Although
Tennyson speaks of his mother as being an unlearned woman, she was~
nevertheless,

racious in her household ways, full of love an

"angel breathing Paradise."

Tennyson's reverence for his mother and

for woman.~ood may be summed up in the following lines:

••• Happy he with such a mother! Faith in woman.~ood
Beats with his blood, and trust in all things high comes
easy to him, and tho' he trip and fall
He shall not blind his soul with clay.5

4nawaon, .!?£• cit., pp. 203-204.

5Rolfe, ~• cit., p . 159, 11. 298-300.
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Th Influence of Tennyson's Boyhood Environ:ent,
His Education and His Wife
Although Tennyson's reverence for his mother influenced him
greatly, there wa still another teacher outside the family circle
that was almost as influential over the latent-poet in the boy as
was his mother .

This teacher was nature, for the poet learned the

l essons from nature so well that for sixty years, syllables of its
in truction were to be heard upon the lips of affectionate pupils .
The

Lincolnshire countryside

was

Tennyson's boyhood teacher, too .

As a boy Tennyson could choose the wold, the marsh or t..'1.e fen .
Tennyson could seek the wooded hills rising out of deep valleys,
their hollows filled with trees, -where there 1as quietness , or
he oould cho
Alfr d love

e the broad, rich fields of corn or pasture .
the wold, or •pland plains and the marsh.

Here the

poet loved to watch the buds unfol upon the lime, chestnut and
sycamore.

Here the boy, Alfred, observ d the habits of robins or

stood entranced by the nightin ale in ing in the leafy dusk be•
yond th hi h evergreen hedges that stood by his home.

The beauty

of the wolds with their broken line of cliff and dale, their gushing waters, bow ry lanes and over.rown villa es, had a su.'!tptuous
quality that inspired Tennyson.

e be uty of the marsh with its

h lf- tones of color and allusive distances invited a gentle
choly,

temper ate joy, or a faint and spectr 1 mysticism.

elanIt

s

in th 1 p of such country that Ten.~yaon as nursed . 6
en th Rectory g

en w s a source of inspir tion to th poet-

15
boy.

The sloping lawn overshadowed by elm, larch and sycamores

with walk of turf bordered by lilies, roses, hollyhocks and su.~f'lowers were places of be uty and repose.

Tennyson liked nothing

better than to wander in the alleys and orchard we~e at dawn the
apples would lie like golden

lobes in the deW'J crass, no di.sa]ee-

able sound would penetrate, only the familiar murmur of the brook,
the vague voice of white kine, of sheep and of pigeons in the distant woods.7
within the doors of Tennyson's home, too was comfortable
intimacy,

hether in the yellow-curtained, booklined drawing roo."11 1

or in the Gothic vaulted dining room with its hir,h ecclesiastical
windows .

The drawing room was the scene of nany a family festivity .

A certain studiousness, emanating probably from the father, brooded
over the household and the children were apt and tliligent to encourage e ch other in literary studies even in the adventure of
authorship.

The boys' games were rarely the physical expressions

to which boyhood leisure is so cormnonly devoted .

The gar1es were rather

the mimic enterprises of a romance in which the boys played their
kni htly part.
is brothers .

e spell of Arthur was alre dy upon Tennyson and
To this ~as added a passion for storytelling.

Alfred

was the kindest of the elder brothers to the younger children, and
he spent countless hours telling stories to them or reading a
ro

nee tale .

Fausset presents a family scene that shows Alfred

with his little sister on his knee, with Arthur and Matilda sprawling
against him on either side and the baby, Horatio, between his le

,

16
and here the poet fascinated the children by readin~ to them legends

of kni hts

heroes anon untravelled for sts rescuing distr ssed

damsels fl~om dr

~~

be in

on, de, on or witch.

to

S , early did the Idylls of

rmino to with Alfi· d. 8

tu ies Tenny on' s boyhood onv iroru nt, one finds th t

on

auty of the wolds and the charm o... the

he

1·ies of the

ectory garden

ere

arshes an

the

source or inspiration to the

pot,: r Tennyson describes the beauty of the country in ma.,zy- of hi

oems, or

employs the wo.ders and beauty of. i:,ure for !is s ... ttin

in po ur

roman c

ractors.

In 1828 Ch lea and Alfred roatricul t

Cam rid

at Trin:ty College,

• Ch r cd with no e ccssivc i-e lism, Tennyson was d:s-

ppointed in th pov rty of id as an· pro ic louic-cho ping of the

actor, proctor

wile in Cambrid e, who r- resented fer M.r.1 t,,e w ole

Tennyson
C bri

ns at th collerc.

nd

11!' wore an intens ly hum n and v r.:.o s set.
e friend

r s . thur . allam.

of Tenny en t

ly.

In th

f ·i..he

e rly i . 1631 pre ented

et ing a for, 1 1 educE t.1on. ✓

or 18 30, \ hen Art 1ur Holl

spri

a fai ily na ed

of the da hter,
nd

friendship with

riea Tenny n I s si ... ter,

11am

Tenny on 1

10nnyson I

of

Ch_

wo.s sta in

ell ood drove over to c 11.

ily, took a walk wit

Hall

I

9rb1.d., pp. hl-42.

Ono

in the Fairy ood,

t a turn of th path the two came upon Tennyson.

8Ibid., p. 13.

t

• ily was just
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se~enteen, graceful
seemed to

nd

ly

lender in her simple grey dress.

ove like a sun-shaft cross the woodland rides.

son sk d wh ther

ily was

Tenny-

Dry d or an Oread that wandered ther,

to be a sister to one of

tor in her

ntle delic cy she appeare

the rem.ot

iden r ther than a h~-:ian bein°.

Twenty years p seed

b fore Tennyson chan~ed this illusive picture for the homely treasur

of a wife.lo

Emil¥

rried in

According to

• Brimley Johnson, Tennyson and

at Shipl ke.

Tennyson said that it was th "nic st wedding he

h d ever been at," partly because the c ke and dresses c me too late.
However, Tenny on adde

in all seriousnes

thn.t "the eace of God"

came into his life t the altar when he mddeci £mily.
tion of

quiet hu;mur, tender spirituality nd pr ctical devotion,
intell ct of which

with

The combina-

ly becam th

wife.

the one

ennyson w s proud

de

ly an ideal

touchstone of 11 Toney-son's works, t~in

nd only critic for the final revision of the poet's poems

befor publication.11
A study of T nnyson'e boyhood enviroru.ent, his education and
his ide 1 wile rev

u

h t Tennyson wa.., inspir d by the

hove

entioned influence to a very lcrge degree in his portr ya1 of
wo n.

Oft n Tennyson

to depict

etti

sea a seen

in his poem.

kn from his boyhood

Although Tennyson did not hav

for 1 eduction, h w swell-le ned, for h r
works of

t writer ---livin

ory

d widely.

The

nd de d--in pir d Tennyson.

T nny-

10~., p. 38.

llR. Bri ey John on, T nnyson nd Hi
Harr p ~nd Company, 1917) p. 63.
- -

Poetry, (Lo om

or

18
eon re-created some of the stories that he red, and according to
his own liking nd style.

Tennyson's wife was a source

or

inspira-

tion, too, for the poem, The Miller's Daughter (which will be discussed later) is an example of Tennyson's portrayal of his wife.
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feet of the Arthurian Leg nd nd Romantic
Poetry Upon Tennyson's Tre tnent of iomen

Th

~en on sv ies 1ennyson's poems portraying
that Tennyson wa not only influenced in his

offien, one finds

nner of depictin

o~en by his reverence for his mother, his boyhood enviromnent and
his wife, but one finds th t Tennyson was influenced greatly by his
int r st in th Arthuri n legends and romantic poetry.

Early in life

ennyson became inter sted in the tale of Arthur, for it ha previou ly been pointed out that Tennyson and his brothers

de mimic

enternrises of Arthur nd his kniP.hts when enga.ginP- in boyhood p

•

Tenny on pent ~uch t~ e in rending various versions found in th
work

of the ,reat rom ncers.

rthuri. n

oem,

~

In 1832 ~ennyson published his first

Lady of Shalott, which

the lyric, ____

_____

r ollo

ed

in 1842 by

t-w lve books were

COO}oo

pleted with th p blication of ~ and Balan. 12
lory•s writing inspired Tennyson very much.
, l ine 1

supposedly based upon hlory 1 s pro

'l'

nnyson•s

story of laine.

An-

other writer was poe s ere an inspiration to Tennyson is Cretian
de Tro s,
amo
sou.re

Frenchnan.

which

~

of T nnyson's

T nny on,

The

a

succ

Troyes wrote six

and ~ ;

eat Arthurian poe

,

this 1s s id to be indirectly th

raint Idylls. 1 3
or of the re t romantics---Byron, Shelley,

12ch rlea w. • ench, Tennyson's Idylls of the King, ( ew Yorks
cmillan Company, 1917) PP• 14-15.

13~., p. 19.
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Keats and Scott---inherited their style, t.l-ie love of the Middle Ages
and of re ote lands and times. 14 Whether Tennyson's Idylls are read

as simple tal

o

of edieval life, or s allegories which feature th

virtues and vices of life in the seductive garb of chivalry, or s a
presentation of a noble philooophy of life, with all the vividness
and coloring with which art can cloth it, the Idylls must always
remain amon° the most fascinating and sug

stive poems and as a

supr e illustration or the high perfection of poetic art.15
Although Tennyson might have been inspir~d °b'"j the ancient
romancers in his treatment of women characters, one notes that the
poet has taken the ancient women char cters and dressed them in
thought

that reveal not only love but in, ny instances Tennyson's

attitud

towa

the prevailing proble.

of his time.

Jhile Tennyson was in Trinity College, he bee~ interested in
the poetry or 'helley and eats., post, umously renowned. Albert

c.

Baugh say that the effect of Shelley's writing was intermittent and
slight, but uhat of Keats w s profound, as is seen in the rich
luxuriant t xture and rich coloring of some of his poems treating
women, especi lly Mariana,
between Keat

ich is often called a connecting link

and the Pre- ph elites.

In his collection of 1830

includin th portraits of fair wo en., Tencyson never quite rid himself of th

feminine ide ls hat Shelley and Keats• women portraits

sug eated. 16

14charles G. Osgo ., The Vofoe of ngland, 2nd
arper an Brothers Publishors~2°)p. 490.

ed.,

(New Yorks

lSFrench, ~• ~ . , p. 13.
16Alb rt c. Baugh, ! Literai Histori of
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., l9b) P• 183.

... land, ( w Yor :
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on'a

T nny

s

ge

noth r

d

-nto

r -

h

in! r

lar ...ty d tl romantic and cl ssicol pc try
edium for the poet to dev lo

llin

o cl s ical nd ro

his mm tro bl

ld- nd

•

hs., tho poe often

gentle elegy o t n shows Tennyson'

:t:h

lancholy.,"

is cechnica.1 power .,

ennyson studied h

b in s

ctore

a

in n idyll of hi own inv ntion.17

Th Idyll

,

pr

s they still

, T nnyaon•s

test ex-

Paradis ~ . , thy

era ; and next to al.ton•

•

Idyll

..,ho

th

s

ace., t e

xquisito

., and one of the finest

riety of p u

sf), t e s

s :.oot

atur a of

n son I

is th flexibility with which it dopts it elf to ·h

tone.18

ory in irnple pros

ch1v lry 1n th
nd place.

fiddl Ages.

T nny on, in

fr 13
~~e

ana]:y i

of

son for

r

Th

int _n th ir

to th

It

1

8ri

• ~-, pp.

ta, lo

~

for ott n,

T nny on i

on th

thurian le ends. 9

(London: G.

r., Th
Ltd., 1919) P• 224. n,
o::lParIY1 1915) pp.

s1

to T ncy-

52-53.

1

t

b 1 ht ncd by

public is

ound.

tron

not prob ble th t another su -

rrit ·en

i

T nny on'

eorly lyric,

tor tion of pr cious Saxon wor

t.,

, chan a hi

lish pi·od ction.

Arthurian le ends.

ich will h reaf' r

oft idyllic

tory the expres ion of

v r

lodious bl

nt, evinced in th
v

ver

hero s are tru tot ir own t

e it

orical

kos hi

Th

ctorian Poets, (

175-79- -

11 and Sons,

to : P.ou.,.hton
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tudy of Te~~ on 1 s interest in ro~iantic and classical
poetry hows "-h t the poet a
of th

Ol'lanc

on'

Tenny

ta -en those o.nci nt wo en char cter

writers and dr ssed them in new garbs of thought.
o tic J. types of wo en

r

not sustained beings,

but be utirul s adows, which seem to exist in n tM.osphera of
Tennyson's iomen characters are

beauty.

love, purity and beauty ar the gr

ttributes personified, and

ents that clothe these angelical

inga . 20
Althou·h Tennyson wa presu.'llably influenced in his portrayal
of wo~en ch r cters by the romantic and classical writers, one finds
that Tennyson's pictorial skill shows that the poet had the ability
to re-ere te the ancient wonen characters nd clothe them in garments
of thou hts that make them reflect the

ovements of high-life

Vict orian society.21
en one studies the influences that ·.nspired Tennyson in h1.
portr yal of o.en characters, one cane sily und r tand
so skillfully portrays

o en

s he does.

Tennyson

10w

Tennyson

d a wealth

or

resourc s fro which to dra for his portrayal or women characters .
Tenny on•

f ther bein a learned man, although moody at times,

urged his children to write poetry.
Teney

on ho

The fanily r lation hips in the

•,ere con eniol with peace and quietness peNading.

In

his boyhood , Tennyson dmir... d the beauty of nature, and many of his
poe s depictin women often have for their ett1ng a scene t ken from
the poet ' s boyhood

20~

emery.

In addition, T nnyson' s knowled e of

. , p. 180.

21.Q_sgood, op. cit. , p . 493.
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romantic and cl

ieal po tr-y an

cannot '

wh n one

omitte

ment of wo n chor cters .
Teney- on•
r

_,,..,.'t-o

1

devotion to hi
n.

fo

th• inf'l

of

ideal rif

esire an inai ht i!lto T rmyson I
But th

hi

otion pr

nc

tn'¥.•~"'·"•"'t influ nc of all i

other
a1

th riot.

tr t-

lov,~, .indnea ,

t.'lu-oughout T ru ~,on•
key to T

r

ymp thy

po try, r or

eren e for
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r
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, of th pro

o th po r
th

of

"'orld.

a pot,

ich h

1

t into th

tor

on of th

f

p t

T nny: on'
tch

d

ocr t .

T nnyeon

iting :,

n in

te
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con

worthy

iloQo hy, h

much
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of

p

tit
1
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11 in

1

, for h

,
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W'

c reful obser.rer of the political .ave ents of his time.3

In every town, besides the prosperous r.iasters., journeymen and
apprentice, ther lived

mas

of beinQS physically and morally

With no police, save watch, en, 'Whoa

corrupt.

proceedings were

constant theme of mockery, with criminal laws that by their careless
ferocity nd irregular execution fostered crime, one finds that the
poor cl as lived in constant fear of the law and mob.
system was the result of the antiquat

government.
erious

h de raded
0

and corrupt framework of

Alike in central and local affairs, there was no

ttempts

de to supply education, sanitation, justice,

risons or control of drinking according to the needs of the

police,

comrntmity.

, en fter the Industrial Revolution has transformed
els, the old fabric of govern.~ent was still regarded s

everythi

ost acred.

The new population suffered a prolon d moral and

physic 1 s t-back.4
land w sin a stat
been wres ed from the hand

of unrest.

The political power had

of the territorial aristocr cy by the

1 uetrial middl classes to finally f 11 to the masses.5

Opression

and greed were on one hand and rebellion and hatred and open conflict on the other.

to ch n

.,_yr ney, crir.l and ar menace the world. How

the actual condition of human bein

into the ide l state

.3\villiam c. oroon. The Social Ideals of Alfred Ten~son,
e University 'orChic go Pr s, !906) PP• 127:45.

(Chica o:

4nietz, 2E.• ~-, pp.

403-405.
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was the proble .6 To this condition Termys n r acted stron ly.
In his tre tent of ;o~en ch~rnc rs, Tennyson rev
political philosophy to the re~ding and thinkin world.
believ d trongly that in order to
of "overmient, th
peopl
giv

ona.rch

1.ntain a

•st and should be

and in ret n for the people's d

ls his
Tennyson

11-balanced tate

11-loved by the

otion, the monarch should

him ,lf and his all to the kingdo th t he serves .

also b lived in able officials nd pur

Tennyson

court, for the poet h ted

the tyr nny of one and th tyranny of many.7 Tennyson represent
the temperat opinions on questions of state, for he ch rished the
tr dition of liberty b sed upon just 1 ws.
the Ch rtis

• n Sociclists'

The poet thought tn t

gitations in pol itics should be

met, not by univ r al imorisonment and repression, but by
spread national education, by ore of

p triotic

nd less of

li rty, while st adily oppo ed to revolutionary ctions.

Tennyson

in the gr dmtl betteroent of humo.n ills . 8 A study of

Tenny on•

depicting women shows th t the poet often resort

po

to th portr al of women chrract rs t
politic

ar ty

om the beginning, Tennyson preached the onward prov-ess of

spirit .

believ

de-

and

overnment.

uncover many of the evil in

mny or Tennyvon 1 s portr

v al th poet•s doctrine of pro · ss, but slow nd not always di
or pr i t nt. 9 To T nnyson the despot was the most h tef'ul of

QJordon, ~ -~

•, Pe 108.

7Toid . , P• 239.

8- 1

enny: on, .?.E,• ~

9 ymond f.
(Indi napolia:

• , P• 6.

ct
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human being • ·_ennyson believed that government should function in
accordanc with the will of the people.
nece

Tennyson recogniz d the

ity for eood government l officials.

accordin t

An ideal statesman•

Teraiyson is best calculated to live and to work up to

his st ndard of excellence---hating chicanery, recklessness, vreakness , duplicity and vain-glory.

nove

The poet belon ed to the party

nt, but not to the party revolution.

Tennyson accepted

ch nge, but he v ould build upon the bases of the old, for according

to Tennyson, reform and destruction are not synonyms.
dv nee

e would

nd protect, "lop away the rioulded branch, but protect the

tr e.nlO

Th

following poems seem to reveal Tennyson's political

philosophy, na, ely1

Rizpah, Oodiv , and T o ~ ~ 1851.

RIZPAH

There is no sturdier aspect of Tennyson'

mind and teaching

than the po1.itical ais;ect---lcwe of countr1, courage, justice,

willingne s to se:rre for a wort.~y cause, freedom, obedience
r verence .

nd

These ttributes make Tennyson's prescription for

natior1al well-being. 11

izpah is th voic of Tennyson, crying out against the cruel,
unsympathetic laws brought to bear upon criminals.
poem, tells

weird tale of the

criminal's mother.

Rizp h,

ery and utter madness

or

lyric 1
a

Tennyson paints with words several sad pictures

of an old other who in her fierce and trombli

~

way tells a 1 dy

lOJ. Cuming alters, Tennyson, Poet, Philosother, d alist,
(London: egan P ul, French Trubner aiircompany,
., !89.3) PP • 90-91.
•

CI

llFdward c. Tainsh, A Study of Tennyson's ~orke, (New York,
illan Company, 1893) p.~ -

e

who has come to vi it her, th story of her on I s h nging in chain
some years

afore.

The

ny under t

on•s d ath was th

old laws o England uring the nineteenth century.
that her on h d been h nged for robbing th
not done it in wickedness.

The mother et tea

11, although he ha

Th son wes the victim of the vile

society of the time.
In the following lines Tennyson shows th

effects of society

zpah says:

pon the boy.

lot of wild mates, and they
never -would let him be eood.
They wore that he dar rob the mail, and he
ore that he would.
And he took no life, but h took one purse, and when
11 wa done
H flung 1t among hi rellows .12

But he lived dth

ispah rev als that her
inste d of kee ing the

illy

snot a hard-hearted criminal, for

oney for himself, th boy cho e rath r to

give it to his friends.

fuat

sees of Rizpah as he tells of her

p thetic picture o

son's hanging!

On~

visuPlizes

g

~tier on the verge of h·ateria~

pleading to heartless and u.n yr.1pathotic lawyers, but to no avail.
One c n lmost ense the fe 11
th !olloid

a

of th ~other's

ony as he red

lines:

I cazne into the court to th jud
nd the la era.
I told them my tal ,
ds own truth--t thy kill'd him, they ~111 1 d him for robbing the mail.
They han ed him in ch ins for
ehow.13

Risp h

wru,

ubjected to further hu.."rl.liation nd sham by h ving to

a e her son hnn ed in chains and in a conspicuous pl c

passers-by on hips could e

454, ll.
454, 11. 33-35.

l2Rolf, 2E,• cit., p.

13~., p.

th dad boy.

29-32.

wher

29
t, if not the

dd
tr

ed in

th

j il r

r

:t

il

dor

liz s

cry of h r

th

"O

ont

pah was seb d,

en r h r

on I

11 h r.

a Riz

it

oth r b in~ forced

voic

in n .:.n her e
00

thos in the lines t; t

chee the height of
P.

to

t! t r ln

poo , _..___.., is th pictur

to the rison.

dde t, picture por-

aten and put ·n jail

en she tri

c ll in order to find out if ho h d o: thin
The following line
and

hut

tell of

izpah' s cru l tr

up; they f vtcn 1a,

to

furth r
t.in nt:

down

on my bed,
he

o tu id

I

t

heir dll

• e h of my fl

l £ .14

but o
d onstr
t1c

b111ty to portray

igp

r 1 te
n to

to

o

in

n when Rizp

t fr ,

th

l

•

ht

it is told in pl in, e

In the l st p

f th

oa

one

l4Ib1 ., • 4S5,

ll.

uri

1.n ho~

le

could b

rd

ble.

Uil SC

t

a

of th burial i

ll

-

or

on

d

lo ly churchynrd th t h

ble

bout her

r cone iv s of n old

t rror pi rei

h

ni hts nnd

ta1

h

11s

1

en

1ow,

d

pic+ure th r

istic a w 11

a furth Thi

z nh

tory, T nny on portr s
"Orr:{
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mother

k d that a Bibl

ercy to rd Men.

t.

cruel and unj
and

verse be read to her that tells of God's
eems to realize that men's laws ar

Ri~p h

Rizpah is Tennyson's plea for sympathy, j stice

ercy for the poor.

Rizp h .,ays:

red
Bibl v~rse of the Lord's
goodwill tow rd men--Full of compa sion nd mercy---long
suffering.
Yes, O, y sl For~the lawyer is born but
to u.rd r. 1::>
And

Th

reveal Tennyson's philosophy toward those who formu-

above line

late

nd execute the law.

According to T ney on, political leader

or politic l officials should b full of compassion,

ercy and long-

suf!' ring.
Rizpah is

po m that portrays a nobl

atory 1 which is not
patho
voic
b

to

tr edy, not by its

of a hero 1 but noble by its dreadful.

nd it infinite motherhood.

Brooke st tee that Rizpah's

is the cry out of the he rts or all mothers of the earth...-

ate and birds.

ccording to

others who h :ve lov d

nd

ook

to

stren h and plendor and ho.a

broken on
chieved

new

, lf says that the writer of the article further

ted th t, w r

Rizpah lon

inbu.rgh Review for October,

izpah as a poem is which Tennyson h

the world with a ne
reputation.

Rizpah is the tragedy of ll

lost. 16

ocording to ·1. J. Rolfe, the
1881 1 refer

I

all the r st of T nny on•s works de

ou.ld t once place Tenny on

15~•• p.

455,

11. 62

--

16i3roo e, op. cit., pp.

4.
444-447.

oyed,

o. th fir t of th
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world I

poets.17

In portraying Rizpah, Tennyson sc lea the poe ic heirht of
pathos.

Rizp h's cries re the cries of moth rs the world O'rer---

others who led for love
poor.

nd justice, synpe.thy and mercy for the

Tennyson b lieved in justice for all.

GODIVA
Durin ' the Japoleon1c

ars, Engla.'l'ld incurred a great debt.

Parliament en ct.ed laws that levied heavy, burdensome taxe upon th
people.

The people who bore the brunt of the tax were the poorer

classes end th co.m.r on people.
,Utho h

invalua.bl a

1va is one of Tennyson's shortest poems, it is

n index to the poet's belief in one's willingnea

to serve his comitry for

worthy c use, and the poem reveals

Tennyson's disbelief in exorbitant taxation.
'

1odiva 1 a poem written in bl k verse tells the story of the
sacrifice

de by Lady odiva on behalf of th people of her hus-

band's city, Coventry.18
~en one studies the portrayal of Godiva, one ie a ain brou ht
face to f ce with another one of Tennyson's women ch r cters, who,
like Rizpah, displays boldness in the face of adverse circUI11Stanc s.

Coventry for the repe 1 of the tax that had been levied upon the
citizens of the

own.

:fuen the mothers brou t th ir children,

17Rolf, !:?,£• ~ • , p.

864.

l8Arthur A.
.er, A Ten son Dictionary, ( ew Yorkr
Dutton an Company, 1912 p.
•

0

• P.

2

clamoring, ·to kdy Godiva Godiva sought her
Coventry.

who

Aftor finding the Earl

pl~ d

Godiva told him of ·h mothers

er in tears saying, "If we pay>

to

C

usband, the E~rl o!

starve."

Godiva

for th .. others saying tote Earl, "If they p~y this tax,

they starve."

Th ~arl wns amazed a~ '.Jodiva's taking a stand in

half of the poor.

He

sked Godiva this quest:on,

not let your little finger ache for such s.s these?"

11

or you would
Jhcreupon,

cd.:va replied, "But I would die, But prove me wh t it is I would
not do.'

It is at this point in the story that Tennyson de onstrates

his genius

s a poet possessing supreme artistic bility.

One

visu lizes Godiva alone nd in deep thou.ht-Wei hing the challen e
carefully.

'"'odiva has to choose one of the two-lOV'e of her country-

men or love of self-respoct.

After ponderin for an hour, Godiva

through pity for the poor accepts the challen e to ride naked through
the streets of the city~
fore riding forth,

odiva sent a meesen er who proclaimed

conditions of the time, anc. 'Who told the people that

would free them from the terrib_e tax on certain conditions.

div

Godiva

told the mensenger to sound his trumpet and tell the people:
Therefore 8 they loved her well,
then till noon no foot should pace the street,
no eye look down, she passing, but that all
hould ke p within, door shut and windows barr•a.19
After givin~ her ord r
inmo t ch ber, and ther

to the mes en r, Oodiv fled to her

she undr ased her elf i

19~., p. 95, 11. 38-41.

h ate.

Oodiv
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mile,

lingere for

nd then she

h ir f ll to her knees,
quietly fr

hoo. her h d, letting hr

Down th

odiva went .

ta.ir

pillar to pill r until she c

ounted the horse and rode forth
Although odiv

hors.

iv

clothed on with chastity."

premonition that v rious eyes mi t be staring

had

t her, h rod

11

. to

She slid

on until she re ched th

Gothic Archt. yin th wall.

t rn d around nd rode back, "clothed on with ch stity.
r on peep d, a churl, but before he could realize wh t

Only one

w s h ppenin , darknes...

the churl's peepi

h dm . hi e 'es .

knew nothin of

•

In the nick- of-tiae, the
cl i: e

Oodiv

the hour of noon,

t clock in the towers r

odiva went to her chamber, robed and

crowned hers lf and 11ent to

r pe le· the tax.

r

et her husb nd, the • rl.

iva had succeeded int in

The

1

way the

,

'and built h rself an everlastin name, "
The the

of the poem is ao d lie te and difficult (n dis) ,
only a no le wo ~n performin

on portr

iv

l i ht .

It i

T nnys

---th

of the

in imag ry

ce of th

c ne th t f sein te

onan sacrificing herself for th

ut fully nd

o d licately portr s Lady

th toner din the po m e d nev r f
sees only the pictur

her countrymen.

2

nt of

opl • 20

Tenny on o

passion.

Tenny-

ich cloth s her like a

ignific
sp ct cl of a

heroic deed.

Tenny on

or

1

iva

or heat of
cour

ous o n ho lov

co niz nt of the suff rin

nd ru'se

3

of the poor c uaed by th burd nsorie and exorbit nt truces imposed
upon th

•

ennyson

es known his philosophy tat someon

ust

sacrifice if need be for a worthy cause---not throu h viol nee or
blood-shed, but through loving sacrifice.

Tenn. son's respect and reverence for the Queen influenced the
poet's portr yal of

omen characters ; e tly.

The

een, accordin~

ordon. was Tennyson• s ideal ruler, and in one of the

to ~lli m C.

noble t of v rses, Tennyson voiced the inarticulate loyalty or t.~e
English people to their well-loved sovereign. 21 Tennyson does not
portray th

Queen s a woman of external beauty I but as a woman

radiatin" a beautif 1 personality.
T nnyeon
leader.

ueen 1851.
----political ruler or

In the poem, To the

kes mown his philosophy concerning
Tennyson · elieved stronely that

mon rch should

e worthy

of reverenc --- ell-loved by the people he er,es.
Queen Victoria is symbolic of the noble qualities that enable
one to be n id nl ruler or a good statesman---the qualiti
indness, lov
poe

I

I

purity an

trust.

In the ve-ry first stanza

Tennyson rev als his philoaophy..--th

reverence.

of

or

the

onarch must be worthy or

nnyson writes:

ever d, beloved---0, you, that hold

A nobler office upon arth
Than arms, or power of brain or birth
Could ivc the warrior kings of old.22
The above lines

21Gordon,
2 2Rolfe,

ssert that, accor in to Tennyson, the

....,
OP.

_
cit.,

p. 240 •

!?.E.• ~., P• 1, ll. 1-4.

ueen is
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worthy or reverence.
Tennyson

In ref rring to the

een 1 s political st tu•

intains that the Queen's offic is th

nobler than the offic

noolest on earth--

of warrior kins of old who obt ined th ir

office through arms, or power of br in o~ through birth.
Tennyson revered the

ueen for her kin ness and trust.

ote

the followin lines:
Talce,
dam, this poor book of song
or tho' the faults were thick as dust
In vacant chambers,! could trust your kindness
you rule us long.23

\'hen one read stanza even, he visualizes a woman whose life

is pure

quit--- life radi ting p ac

people who: she ruled.

mich gave repo e to the

How be ut fully Tennyson portrays the

Queen in the · rollowing lines&

Her court w: s pure; her life serene
~
gave her pe ce; her land reposed;
A thous nd clains to reverence closed
In hr as other, Wife and Queen.2 4
ot only does Tennyson peak of the Queen as a woman who e life

a

pure nd

eaceful, but she was also a woman whom thous nda reverenced

as their

oth r, wife nd

een.

Tennyson refers to the Queen ae beina a ruler who had the bility
to choose wis

leaders for her court, for her states n were men who

knew h w to make:

The bound of freedom wider y t
By sh ping rune ugust decree
ich kept her throne un haken still
oad---based upon her people• will. 25

2 3Ibid.,

p. 1, 11. 16-20.

24 Ibid., P• 1, 11. 2,-28.

25~.,

p. 1, 11. 29-32.
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Accordin to the above lin
knew how to f o ul t

1

i

, the

Qu

en'

court com1iate

s th t bro ht more f.re

n v.ho

om to th p opl ---

laws th t held th tnrone to ther, for they were l
t hrou h the will of th

of

s instituted

ople .

Tenn son reco niz d the necessity of ha ing able offici ls
(lik th Q een) for the mor 1, spiritual nd political are indi solutely nited . 26
Thus one

y conclud

th t the Queen i

Tennyson I

of tru.st, kindne s, cour lin sa, serenity und lo

pi to. e of En"lish wo...-im.nhood.
th t

onarch should b rev r

eopl t

Queen typifi

Th

tional unrest.

The I

Tenny on' s beli

does not cry out

inst th

1a T nnyson •

Tennyson

s.

o

of the politic l evils of the

tice

of th l

s

or

a in Rizaph.

oic putting befor th world th

_

olution o the whol

who will e

__

upon

tt r .

ennyson b 11

that

a,

onarch who is worthy of rev reno , c p ble
that

Godiv

_,_,_ u en 1851, Tennyson
. , To the
eems to off r

h n, in the

e a

land

inarticulate voic

th poorer cla ... ea, protestin the levying of h y-y t

hould h

B

olution shered i

ustrial

voice, proclaiming to th people

on bee

and to the wor ld, the inj

•

r

time s bin hopeless , but as a poet~

to point out
Te

nineteenth cent

v rious political probl

new invention, new id

th

th

the serves .

p riod of

or

and p rhap

an th the should ive his all for

ointed out, th

day.

symbol m

overnrnent i

--

26Gordon, op. cit . , p. 240.

kept p

, who will

.,overnment
t. te

th

n
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bounds of freedom and who will formulate and execute laws based

upon the will of the people.
well-balanced government.
his treatment

This is Tennyson's prescription for a

Therefore, one finds that Tennyson, in

r women reveals many of the political evils of his

time, and the women characters in turn reveal Tennyson's philosophy
pertinent to the problems.
In the next chapter the writer will prove her second point that
Tennyson, in addition to presenting his political views through the
women characters in his poetry, also presented his social views
through the same medium.

CHAPTER IV
. AL TZ?~ITSON'S OCIAL I
It see

fS

natural to expect th t the writincs of Tennyson will

have social e --ell

s political si ificance.

that the society that cherishes

Tennyson maintained

low id al of the worth and r:rl.ssion

of woman cannot itself attain a high ent 1 and moral level. 1 To
Tennyson, so supreme is the passion of reverence for womanhood,

o

infinitely high a.~d dear is wo::ianly purity, that it becomes the key
to eve

hin noble in uman life, for the

reverence for self go hand in hand.

oet believed that

2

The one social q estion th t Tennyson tr- ted well

a

poet

was the question of woman nd her relation to odern life.

Until

the second h lf of the nineteenth century, women•s education was
limited to the simpl beginnin s of learning, to usic, and to fancy
Institutions of hi her le~rning everywhere were closed to

work.

women.3 Tennyson's philoso.,hy of higher education for women can
best be expressed in the following words:
She (wo.--nan) must train herself to do the lorger work
that lies b fore her, even though ah
y not be
destined to be wife or mother, cultivatin her understanding, not her menory only, her imagination in its
hi~ est phases, all that is pure, noble and beautiful,
r thor than ,ere social cco:nplishment; t..~en and enly
then, will en continu to hold her in reverenc .q

l

rdon, .££•£!!:_.,PP• 232-34.

2nawson, 2.E· ~•• p. 207.
3,c'inley, 2.E• ~-, P• 249.

4

rdon, ~•

:!!•,

P• 101.
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Thus , one sees that according to Tennyson's philosophy, a woman
ust be trained in order that she might c.evelop her highest
capacities---whether she be wire or mother.

Tennyson's argument is

that, if woman b leseer than man, she must be cot nt with a lesser
epher

d an inferior place---yet not with

sphere or place wit'-

out di n1ty, f r roman ia not to be the drudge and slave, but

y be "yoked" in all noble exercise

bei

.5

Tennyson further believed and ta ht th t the stnbility and
reatness of
ci thens .

nation lies 1 rely with t,;e

ome~life

or

Tenn:,rson belim·ed strongly in the sacrednes

family r lations.

~

of the

To Tennyson the highest interests of the family

re those that iw,olv

Reg~rdin

its

rriage bond . 6

the sanctity of the

rriage, Tennyson seems to cherish the idea that

the love t.1-iat binds two souls to·ether is sincere, pure and deep .
The obli"'ation of husband to wife and of rife to husband is the
obli ation imposed by the purest love.

The r.l.fe and husband

ust

cheek the most complete and perfect development of the noblest
powers of t.~e other.

Th r lation is not that of master nd

but of two God-lik soul

indissolubly bound together.?

Tennyson believed that sanctity of rnarri

e i

ervant,

Therefore,

one o the essenti ls

of the family nd or the progress or soci ty.
Not only does Tennyson reverence the~ nctity of family-life

S lters, S?.•

£!!:•,

p . 65.

rallam T nnyson, s::_. ~

71ordon, ~ - ~ • • p .

84.

-,

p. 189.
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and

or

ri ge, but he also ex lts the function of otherhood.
part of Tenny on's philosophy of life, for Tenny-

otherhood. i

on s

rt th t it 1 only in love and ervic

can ttain hi

own highest development and c n contribute to the

of the r ce . 8 Accordin to Tennyson's belier, motherhood

pro res

is

that the individual

channel through which lov and service flow.
The following poems portray women chnracters who reveal

social rielo.'S:

TenI\Vson'

~

Princess,

raint

~

Enid,

e ? ller's Daul'.1'hter and Elaine .

uinevere,

ing the latter part or the nineteenth c ntury, the que tion
of hi·her education for women became one of th
d

in

that wo

land.

in issue

or

th

As has been previously stated, Tennyson believed

should be allo ed to develop to th highest of her

capabilities by

ing trained---whether she be life or mother .

Tennyson lso st tea th t if woman roust be content with

les er

ph re trum man, woman's place should not b without dir,rl.ty.
on, however,
tor knowledrye .

1

int in

el'll\Y-

that woman must not sacrifice motherhood

In 1he Princess Tennyson contr sts the conception

of hi her due tion for women with the old idea th two en were to
be t e "drud e and slave" of men.
The
the poe

ncess h s

its thee the emancio tion

Tennyson ortraya very vividly threw

women are th Princes Ida, L~dy sych and Lady

or

woman.

In

n ch r cter .
anche.

Th

It i

throu h these wo en char cters that Tenn on seems to reveal his
soci l vi w pertinent to hi her due tional o•.,portunities for wo n.

41
ple, it is Lady Psyche 'Who seems to express Tennyson'

or e

for hi her due tion for women.

i

It is _nteresting to note how

skillfully Tenny on has Ledy Psyche disclose his views re arding
the woman question.
Even

dy P yche herself is typical of th newer idea that

women should be llo red the advanta es of h:t er ducational
opportunities .

Tennyson portrays Lady Psyche as a young woman

o

eems to reveal the poet's views pertinent to women's p st, pres nt
an future status.

A atudy of' Lady

be an instructor in the Princes
One visualizes Lady Psyche doli

pupil s .
even then

I

Psyche•~

Colleg

ortrayal shows her o

founded for wo n only.

out information to her girl

Lady Psyche began with the beginning of the world , and

he stated that man cru hea his mate.

Then La y Psyche

review d th legends that told about woman's social status in
various countri s and during different periods .
Lady

Es cially did

Psyche dwell upon woman's social statu~ in reat e.pires---

Persian, Ro
state in

Grecian.
ch was unjust.

She (Lady Psych ) sserted that

n•

'WO,

to reveal Tennyson 1

Lady P ych

disbel ief 1n t,he "little-footed" custo.!lB

or

ChinaJ however, she

expr esses the poet's lov and reverenc for the respect afforded wo n
by the ide ls of chivalry.

Seemingly, Lady P yche
ing wo en's p~ t

kes known lso Tenny on•s views reg d-

ocial tatus by referrin

women whose names r nk with thos

Lady Psyche m ntioned the name

or
of

to the nanes

t

Ho.:10r., Plato nd Verulam.

izabeth and others in arts of

government, Joan of Arc an others in arta of ar and

others in r

or

of gr c • In th portray

ppo and

of Lady ) yche, T nny-

42
son seema to et forth his beli f th t women have the ability to
for them

ke

rat names in history if nd when they are iven

educ tional opportunities .
In revealing Tenny on 1 s vie s r..,g rding woman•

yehe inf r

Lady P

present status,

tn t for six thousand y ars wo en had been

denied the opportunity of educational dv nt es .

1.oB.dy

?sych

nakee

known women 1 o present st tus in the followin lines:

or

Six thousand ye"'rs
fear have ,nde you th t
om which I would redeem you

Jo wiser th n your mother's household stuff,
Live chattels, uincers of each other's fa~e,
or v r slave tho e and fools abroad. 9
Lady P

che also

eni.ione:d t1u, lac t. t: at -+;here wer

those who

in-

tained that wo~en 1 s brain could not grasp and hold knowledge lik
·y Psyche

en's > but

hand an

de it known th t "the brain ll."as like the

ew with using."

L y Psyche di closes Tennyson's fut e view re arding wom n's
social st tus by na.king a fu~ure prophecy in which she saw wo en

be1n~ elev ted to
son I

n•s equal.

The following line express Tenny-

philosophy:
••• everywhere
ead in council, two beside the hearth,
o in th t ngled business of the world,
ro in the liberal offices of life
o plummets dropt for one to sound the byss
r cience nd the secrets of the ind.lo

'.WO

The above lines see
y

a wo e

to conv y Tenny on's belief that in futur

would be elev te to en'

t tus in the hi her pur ui t

of l ife .
The Princess 'Who i

the heroine in the story al o rev

9Rolf, .9E.• ~•, P• 111, 11. 493-97.
lOibid.,

•

124

ll.

155-60.

h3
Tennyson's vieus pertinent to the wo.."llail question.
eems to mak ... ·noun Tenny on 1 s belief th t
side "the trick

fiing•'

that

"knowl d -e is no loner

The Pri cess Ida

omen °hould "cast and

ke wo;.en toys of men," for

fountain seal 1d."

in the follo1dn ltnes of The Prin~eas

Tennyson philosophizes
0

So.Y:

The wo:na.n's cause is - ' ; they r a or sink
To ether, dwarf 1d or odlike, bond or free.
I! she · small, slight natm·~d, isCJ:' 'hle,
ow shall n row? let her make herself her o-wn
~O ive or keep, to lire and 1 arn nd e
All that not harro distinctive wooanhood.
ill o:t last s. e set he::·eelf to rn n
And so these twain upon the skirts of Ttne
Sit side by side, full-summ 1d in all their powers . 11
lthough 7.annysou do· s livt t;;.i::

a de!'ir.ite stand with

ither

poin·~ of vieu re nrding higher education .f or wonen, h 0 does point

ut t at kno;1ledga alone is not enough to adv nee wo.."lan • s cause,
for it i

wb. n the Pri cess admitted love to enter into her heart,

that her wo. nly na.ture follow d its natu.r 1 bent in cari'c1g for the

cccrding to Tennyson's belief, th

Prince .

Pr·ncess erred in esort-

ing to co:npl +e isol tion fro~ en 1n ere forts to raise wo en to
q li ty · th men throu h the establishment of a college for women
only.

The Princes

erred lao in excludin

or wo~anhocd by b~ilding

was the only thing that
two errors c use
One

h rely

.he natural

ffections

r hopes on the p~s~isa that knowled
ould raise wo~~n to

en 1 s level.

These

the Princess• plans to fa:!.l.
.ows how to take Tennrson, for L dy Psyche

tbe Prince• see~ to reve 1 the poet's

nd

lief in higher education

for wo:en, whereas Lady Blanche seems to reveal th t Tennyson's

11~., p .

159,

11.

243-44, 249-50, 5 58,

69, 71 12.
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belief was be inning to waver.

According to Tennyson's belief

as portrayed by Lady Blanche, 1omen hod long been satisfied with
the little knowledge that they had been tau-ht regarding the Muses
and th Castalies.

Lady Blanche sp ales of ther.i as "gracious ays."

eeroingly, Lady Blanche expresses Tennyson's regret for the overthrow
of the old idea of woman for the hearth in these lines:

hen came your new friendJ
You began to change
I saw it and grieved
You turned your warmer currents all to her
To
you froze.
I your old fri nd and tried, she new in an.12
The above lines show that Tennyson foresaw the overthrow of the old
idea th t

o.en are "slave of en," a

seemingly it is with re-

luctancy that Tennyson concedes to the newer idea of higher education
for wo~en, but one must never for~et that the poet reverenced the
customs and traditions of the past.
~en one reads the conversation between the Princess and the
Prince, one learns that Tennyson seems to set forth the idea that
a woman may succeed in gaining fame through cquiring knowledge; ahe
still may lie in vain, for she will have missed 'what every woman
counts her due---love, children, happiness."
fact tbat children die

Tennyson reveals the

nd sometimes they bring .isery to the

mother, but the poet states that" reat deeds cannot die."
that

ennyson in portraying Lady P yche

One finds

nd Lady Blanche, weighs

c refully the advantaBeS and disadvantages of hi her education of

women.

12~., p. 138, 11. 279-A, 82, 99.
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In The Princess Tennyson eeoms to have a distinct purpose---th
illustr tion of woman's stru les, aspirations,

in life.

1d her proper spher

Ida is in truth a beautiful and heroic fi

e, and critics

are a eed that Th Prine sa is the most varied and interesting or
Tennyson's works with respect to freshness an imention. 13
~

Princess has been freely criticiz

with atirical con-

descen ion for its apparent frivolity in the treatment of

serious

subject, but i n ~ Princess Tennyson, seemingly, expr sees the truo
relationship betreen men and women which embodies the poet's whol
philosophy of life--- 11 woman is not undevelopt

n."

It seems n tural, therefore, from the preceding discussion that
Tennyson would reveal hie soci l views pertinent to the woman question
through the wo~en char cters portrayed in The Princess.

e finds

that Tennyson believed th t women should be trained in order that

they

i ht develop to their hi heat capacities---whether wife or

other.
Accordin to Tennyson's belief, the pro oss of

nation depends

lar ely upon the sanctity of the ho -life of its citizens; therefore,
Tennyson cherishes the sacredness of the

rria

vows.

The poet

exalt the f'w'lction of motherhood and he believed that motherhood
should not be sacrifice

for 1 a.ming, for in o doing, wo n will

miss the thing th t counts most in th life of a ro n---lcwe,
children, happiness.
man and

Tennyson further a

rta th t the rel tion of

fe is not that of "servant and 1 ve" but that of two

c.

Stedman, Victorian Poets, (Boston:
Company, 19()3) P• 167.
13Edmund

ou hton

fflin
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oul unit d to for,. one, each seeking th t 'Which is noblest and
beat in the other.

aunm _ E
appe rs .ore often in he Idylls than any oth r
woman ch ract r---perhaps becaus
of the

et sin th t ahe wrousht on .Arthur's court.

In

ortrayim1

belief in

inevere, Tenny on, ap a.rently, reveals his

reat truths of human life.

the poet'

i

established.

irpated the p rfect society cannot bes curel.yin Tennyson doe

but the tran gression of law.
forth i

The first of these truths

belief tat sin is the cause of disorder and ~isery,

nd until it is e

be

of her position as queen and because

th t lif

harm.oniou

not .,.ean the desire of exi tenc ,

The second truth that Tennyson sets

ust be accordin to righteousness if it is to
ppy, and righteousness consists in conformity

to law, for lave must move within the bound of law and must be true
to it vows.
mph

iz

Ouinever'

the

pas ion, for th

01·tanc

por r y 1 discloses the fact that Tennyson
of r str int in r gards to the he t of

ater the

enius, tho beauty, the power, of thos

who transgress,the more fatal will be the influence of their sin
pon the lives of others.

This, inde

, is the lesson that Tenny-

son ee s to reve ---the fall of Lancelot and

uinevere.

It was

bee use Guinevere stood so high as Que n, bee use she was so

lorious in WOl nhood, th t her charact·r h d po er to infect the
court.14

14,.,. sset, .?E• cit., PP• 214-15.
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charact r,

As

d th.

inte ation

Teneyson pp

n,

It is the Qu en 1

teach s th t the so l of

Ql'ld

ind lls in the heart

perfect state

thus to chi

st

r :1.

by

e . ee.ce

teadf st loyalty to th

ffect

wif , but th

a of Gu1never

of th Queens life upon society.

r

ui ~er

n, 1odr

nd Tristr

,

The intrigues of Lane lot

to satisfy Tew.yson•s d sir to inform his

er how a lnvle

pas ion c n corrunt love and mar soci ty.15

th b ginnin of the "tory, one f
tr e lcw b t

uinever was dre ing of lo-,e.
celot, for love as ha

bounds of law.

ls that there is no

nth Que n and .Arthur, for Arthur was absorbed in

the affairs of his kingdo.--•a

love for

poet does show th evil

ncelot axld Guivev re's

lov - ff ir spread throu out t1e court.
and

the un-

uinevere 1s life had

far-re chin effects upon the lives of Viv

tor th ir po:sonous goss·p relat veto

on,

nd final glory.

howe-v r, does not sot forth e.ny for: l doctr·· n regard in
faithfuln

The poet

ist and conquer sin with-

has po r to

in its own do.'T.ain, to triw h over sens

ture,

s

lieve that so lo.

s to

11 efforts to er ate

higher

in th t corrupted society

ht bout th d clino nd ... all of Arthur's Round T bl.

and that br

or

uinever repro ent the principle of dis-

of ta o, mereas

n dreami

I

Guinevere er-,red, however,. in her
been

t te

Tithin th

at is Tennyson's appar nt

Guinevere• a portrayal clso shows Tennyson' \'3 disbelief in fal
hood and deception.

The je lousy that Guinev re display 'When

Lancelot off red her the din on sis

1,H nry V Dyk t Th
Soribn r's Sons, l9llJ pp.°

in ly tlh t of prete s •

~ffitFi
or
.. . - -----·

w Yorke Charl

-
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One vi

lize

en Lane lot

r :

evere as a w0ma. of falsehood and deception.

id t e diamonds in Guinevere's hands she pretended

not to know that they were

eant for her.
•••

Guinevere said:

at are thee?

Diamo s for el Tot for me 1
For h :rJ f r your ne 1 !a cyJ
I pray you; have your joys apart:
D ck her 'it- the ... e; t 11 her, she sh.mes

Nay, she shall not have then,

e do m.

~ yin~
~ch she seized,
Flung, them down, they flash 1d and smote t e stream.16

If Guinevere had been sincere in her love for Lancelot, perhaps she
:would not have destroyed the diamonds that Lancelot had !ought so
hard to win.
A feelin" or remorse creeps into one's heart as one reads of

Guinevere's repentance and of Arthur's forgiveness to the Queen for
the grave sin that she had colllillitted.

The portrayal of Guinevere

t this point in the story, see.ingly, reveals Tennyson's belief th t
false love brings disgrace and shame, not only to the person who

practices dece tion in love but to those 'Who have to uffer the evil
effects of false love.

ueen entered a nunnery.

fter Guinevere and Lancelot dep rted, the
For weeks Guinevere neither mixed with the

nuns nor would she tell her name.

or

She was afraid that the mention

her name would make public hr sin., for the sin th t she had

committed weighed heavily upon her heart.

Sad, indeed, is the

picture that Tennyson paints of Guinevere when Arthur arrived at th

nunnery.
en Arthur reiterated to Guinevere her sharaeful love for

16Rolfe, ~•~.,pp. 397-98, 11. 1204-05, 1208-09, 1225, 1227.

Lancelot. the

uoon realiz-d he1·

Guine.1-.... re desire
~

eo l te."

ut, :ila.3 1 it ·w s t o late.

sc!"lcone to t~ll the :dng th t

she becam awar

Guinevere expr sse
.1:,

istake,

he lo,,ed hil!l I t!10•

of her duty a.., a ~Le and as a Queen.

er attitude uhen she re-11..~rked:

cy ... uty t

. .1ve lo1etl the hi he t;

It surely wae my profit had I known.17
One visu

lizes Guinevere as a penitent woman, for she is cognizant

of the

eat mistcke that she has mde.

Through Guinevere Tennyson

reveals the evil effects of an unfaithful wife's life---ahame and
disgrac

to herself and society.

According to E.

c.

Ste

n, Tennyson's portrayal of Guinevere

elevates one to the hei hts of p thos, and yet she stands forth in
0

b auty and love.18

The followin lines presumably reveal Tennyson's philosophy
regarding woman's real ch racter in 11.fe---her station in life is

t ken to be pure, and, when it is not pure, it is like a new disease
th t creeps in without warning and poisons the lives of men and boys.
1ennyson states:
~he like a new disease unknown to men
~reeps, no pr-caution used, ar.1ong the cr~w
•lakes wicked lightning o~ her eyes and saps
'l'he fealty of our f!'i nds, and .;, tirs h pul..• e
With devil's leaps nd poisons half the young.19

Thus, one finds that Tennyson, in hi portrayal of Guinevere,

11~., p. u42, 11. 652-63.
18stedrum, S?.• cit., p. 178.
19 olf ,

2•

cit., p.

441,

11.

514-19.

re·eal hi
mro

• o

ci·: tr1•t s---th~ t one mu t not let .c. sio

} e a ul,

nd that tho

,

in of one roman can bring sh

dis -:-rcce and dcerad, tion not only to h0r self bu.... to society in

g~n.eral.
GERAINT A ID

UD

Througl the eh ract,er

~rdd, in the Idylls 2£_

~

K.:.ng Ten.\Y"BOn

pres ·.ably re eals his v · ews regarding a fait Lful wif •

Enid seems

to ex:pJ•ess . ennyson' s belief that a 1ri.fe should :render patient, tender and

,complaining obcdienc -to her h sband. 20

1:

ccording to

Tenny-con's po:.·t.r· yal of Enid, a wi.:e should be ~rue to her
voi-

riage

s Nen though sl e has to endure hardships and sometiues a hus ..

b· nd I s j

lo r;y, for _ove conquers all.
s the sto!'y of a woman, ewect and true

E. d

to th very bot,to.:i of her heart, joined
sns:,::i.c~.ous .

raint wakene

and he le ped at one

to th

to " nan 11110

d steadfast
is exac ... ing

cone usion thc~t she is false .

nd not by the soul .

well e en to 'efend

rsolf against hi.~.

Geraint

But Enid loved h~
ni

harsh coo.'llan s mid subni tted to his 1 eavy,

ot,cycd

too

eraint 1 s
3.

Yet even

in her obedience ehe distinguished between the sense and love .

do

a h

nd

in th morning to find his wife weeping,

judge by t1e s nso

long as ther

own

is no danger, Enid rides b fore

As

eraint in silence to

told h r to do, but when she s t the robbers vai ting in

20Edward
~ , (London:

c.

Tainsh, A Study of the ~orks of Alfred Lord~.c illan Company, ""!8'93T'p." ~ •
-

e l

. d

idt

di obey him for h
ood
e obey him to hi hor
ak, an tho I he h""ill

arer to · t

d's loie for

Th

to th

tent th t sh

mt.

r

(

d)

brign, clear,
oky fir , until

jealousy and

s that it i

int r

t l s

its

-nid t

lov

rldt and t

loyolty conquers

h

t.li

right to cl.a± an bsolut

rs nse.23

<:N

variat on

d
t.lie Gri

nobly
•

di

0

tory or

Th

th type of
spi

c rri

or

t

ld

o dnni

h

po er to vindic

Enid portr

•

u

ntures,

d

etter to tru t th n to doubt.

pur woman•

ouJ. is victo

eriJs

dy stnr, '"' r int like a dull,

ring,

th

id lov

s r.1.lling to ri k er lif in ord r to

r int lllOVed n through maey

h

or it

n mirleo22

ted wi

,

a double portion

or

one b ck into th

k

of

•

.1

nnyeon 1

•24
of

n

2

1

• ~-,

•

34,

2.3v
24

-

201-202.

u.

• o1 ., P• 202.

-

n, o. cit. P• 133

id

35 38.

C

tr

;c

th that
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of Ger int~ one finds two very distinct and different per onalities.

Geraint is the haughty male, who puts his "simple, noble natured"
wife I

loyalty to various

tupid but hi hly decorative tests.

surr

Oeraint acts like a knightly boor, but Enid
nd like t e beaten dog, only loves her

rs all patiently,

ster the more.

The

conclusion or ti.le poem is an inverted Princess.25
Tennyson
of th po m.

ves

be utiful portrayal of Enid in the closing lines

belief th t a true and

This portrayal shows Tennyson'

faithtul wife's love can conquer jealousy, and that people will
respect a true wife. The followin lines bear out the above st t ment:
They call 1d hi the gre t prince end man of men
But
id, whom her ladie loved to call
Enid tho Fair, a grateful people named
Enid the Good; and in their h l arose
Th cry of children, nor did h doubt her ore
But rested in her fealty till
crown'd
A happy life with a r ir death.26
Thus, on

find

that there s e-

to be about Enid a womanliness

and a be uty of ch r cter that gives h r

throu h th story, one finds that

d'

r di nt personality.
tender,

All

ek obedience and

weet do ed cour ge make such sunshine nd shower th t the he rt of
the reader

el ts between smiles and te r •

nid appears to be

Teruvaon's incarnation of the true or f ithtul wife---tender, uncomplainin

nd happy when rendering services to her husb nd.

liee Tenny-eon•

philosophy of the duty of a

25F uss t, o. cit., pp. 207-208

26Rolf, !!£• ~., P• 257, 11. 900-67.
27Tainsh, ~• cit., P• 208.

r

ithful wife.27
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THE ([LLER 'S DAUGliT

>.nether predooinant

ocial view that is perhaps one or Tenny-

son's stron est is his view on domestic life, for the poet

apparently believed th t i t is in married lov-e tat the noblest fruit
or love is found.

Tennyson seems to think that it 1 in marriage

that the divinest dre

or

s

enn;yson, presumab

,

love re realized.28
intains that before true

rriage can

be consummated, God must have "wrought two spirits to one equal mind. 112 9

Thie seems to be Tennyson's philosophy for a successful marriage
and h ppy family relations.

Perhaps no other writer has ever

iven to the world pictures

ot English home and fa.~ily-li!e more original end be utiful in
form than th t given by Tennyson in the poem, '.!'.b_

iller 1 s Daughter.

In portraying the .iller•s daughter, Tennyson does not dwell

length on th

t

da ;hter•s external beauty, but choo es rather to

empha ize th noble attribute of love and kindness th t ruled her

heart.
erm;yson portrays th
a ch rming young wo,
never lost

vadea.

, b autiful in fo

with lovely gyea th t

Another lovely picture that Tennyson paints

she valked down the

with her

idenhood u

e notes the attrib·te of beauty th t per-

heir glow.

daughter is a pictur
al

iller•s d ughter in her

of

r w dding.

e

id wa

or

the

iller•e

ay and p nsive

1 le with her bridal flowers and arm in

room.

28n :wson, ~- ~- • p. 207.

29Johnson, op.~., P• 39.
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ye

p s

d, one find

th t th mi l r'

her husband r w fo er of ach other.
1 nd round each other's heart.
marrie lcr1

ow fonder

in th following lin

d

Tenn son see

to wind

ar-

to a sert thnt true

d dearer a they ar

nn;yson philosophiz

T

T

da

go by.

r g ding ,...,...~~2~e b sed pon true lov

1

LcN that ha us in then t
C n he pass, and we for et?

Love

hurt with jar

nd fret;

Love i
de a v ue regr tJ
Ey
with idle tar ar et;
Idl habit links us yet
that is lov ? tor we f org t
Ah no! nol 30
Pres

bl, Termyson believed th t

will

urc the rJaey jars and fre

wife h

to

h d

rr

of th· a lif ,

w te rsf lov

link b tween th

husband

throu h h loss of

nd wife.

e ounded upon tru lov

j

11 r

in

en

orrov c

n if the

int

de th love b tween

d ughter and her husb nd de rer.

ller'

e of the most touching parts of the story is th p

tells of th oo: ort that comes to tho

upon love.
symbol

or

bli s. 11

'Who

marring

Tennyson'
'!'f

philosophy r g

lin s 1

bl ss

, dear---mio wro ght
pirite to one equal mind
ith ble ing b yond hope or thQ~ ht
With bles ing no lf'Ord .an find.3

-

is found d

d ng raarri g c

T\."'O

, .2E,•

th t

other little tok n of lov are w

kis

summed up in th f ollowil:

30fto

ily

the f

de r one, the los brought pin to both the

husband and wife, but the lo s of the de r one
the

nd

ill•,

p. 37, ll. 20 204 209-214.

31Ibid., • 38, ll. 243-47.

be

th t Tennyson seems to be).iev

Thws, one find

t by 11 od will ndur and that h f

wro

Uy will nj oy

r word.

hope, tho

I

bility to c pt
reveal

the spirit of rur 1

nnyson

b lief in th

ried lov •
nd a closer

here i

.

less to the eye.

ller•s du ht r
ma tery of

poet

Critic

re

£r,

he

~

ve

~

vir 1n love

nd

ood,
ifie p

1nfin1t l
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or

ortr y

of

or

the

oth in his

guilty p ssion.

in

el fin

r

The

id

· ,licity

t

s

lo
0

lov .33

p the ic.

Tennyso

r 1 ry on

, .2E.• cit., p. 204.

-

eemi

Th conflict

32
3

the portr y

nnyaon•

lov lest f nt ey of womanhood, ch

faultle

th

rt and in hie compr hen ion of lif • 32

Elaine, the "Lizy Mnid of Astolot

lave

dr pery

to th he rt and

hows th t Ten~ on h d adv nod

ia th lily of
hart,

-+-

to

of tr

to tres

t. out

d th

hi
see

1m ge

ddr ss "' h • lf r..ior

irgin, purity of romanhood.

tween a pur

The po

T nny on app ar

cter mor

The portrayal of El ine
th

gla."'ld.

sincerity nd ndur nc

dh r nee to truth.

r ct rs.

nnyson d on tr

human! ty with 1

mor

nd spirit l tr it of ch
the c

th t

at, o. o1t., p. 209.
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pr1
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but pure, f

to h
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In portraying ..................

paint a wit word

vi vid pictures o

puri

Tennye n pint of

F

, i

wh re Lancelot

io te

ov. Th pictur

but innocent

ov

for Lane

ot.

El in

and c

on L ncelot until h nursed him baok
symbolic of Tennyson's boli
F. J . Rolf

1 n ris_

le lt •· Elain

lov
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in pu.r lov.

et tes that Stopford 'rooke nc remark d that

to th very ver
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th picture
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n

wounde

ir in
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od.

f

er
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r innoccn
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in

n
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I
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B
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O
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, id fl d to h r to

r•

ong of "Lov and Death.

en lookin
0n

in

r

i

C

ang h

ortl.y an

h r brother.

The 1 tter waa

letter of lov to 1

c lot.

r in tru

pur love.

love is symbolic of Tenny on•s b 11
Anron r

in the story of 1 ine'

-''Rolf' , ££• _A., p. 856.
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que tion.
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th poet•
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